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LY N N W O O D S E N I O R C E N T E R

LSC Information
The Lynnwood Senior Center engages older adults in health, wellness, social and recreational opportunities.
19000 44th Ave W | Lynnwood, WA 98036 | (425) 670-5050 | PlayLynnwood.com | Monday–Friday 8:30am–3:00pm

Registration Information
PARKS, RECREATION & CULTURAL ARTS

City of Lynnwood Staff
Director of Parks,
Recreation & Cultural Arts
Lynn Sordel
lsordel@lynnwoodwa.gov
Deputy Director
Sarah Olson
solson@lynnwoodwa.gov
Recreation Superintendent
Joel Faber
jfaber@lynnwoodwa.gov
Senior Center Supervisor
Mary-Anne Grafton
mgrafton@lynnwoodwa.gov
Recreation Coordinator
Shelley Coster
scoster@lynnwoodwa.gov

LSC Foundation
Board Off icers

Pre-registration is required for all Lynnwood Senior
Center programs. Payment is made at time of registration.
Registrations are non-transferable.
M = Member Fee

|

NM = Non-Member Fee

Trip & Outdoor Recreation Registration
Pre-registration is required for all LSC trips. At this time,
registrations are first come, first served. You may register for
yourself and one other person by visiting the center or calling
425-670-5050.

In Memoriam
Jim Condon | Beverly Perkins | William Cray

Cancellation Policies

Registration for activities without an (*) may be withdrawn for credit
up to three business days prior to departure.
* Trips including pre-purchased items are non-refundable.
** Overnight trips may be withdrawn for credit up to 30 days prior to departure.

Scholarship Program

We want you to have a chance to experience and participate in classes, activities and trips
that interest you. The City of Lynnwood offers a scholarship program at the Senior Center.
Please do not let cost keep you from enjoying activities. All applications are conf idential.
For Lynnwood residents 62+ or persons with disability. Please see Mary-Anne Grafton or
call 425-670-5051.

Nondiscrimination Policy

Treasurer
Terry Strausser

The Lynnwood Senior Center does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, gender,
marital status, sexual orientation, political ideology, age, creed, religion, ancestry,
national origin, or presence of any sensory, mental or physical disability.
On request, people with disabilities will be provided with reasonable accommodations.

Secretary
Sydney Hoard

Inclement Weather Policy

The Foundation is seeking Board
memebers. Please stop in or call
LSC for an application.

Cancellations: If Edmonds School District cancels for the day, all programs are canceled.

Delays: In the event Edmonds School District announces a delayed start time due
to inclement weather, all LSC a.m. programs are canceled. All programs beginning
after 12 noon will run as permissible, please call to conf irm.
Updates: In the case of delay or cancellation, LSC's voicemail will be updated with
current information.

LSC Membership $30/12 months | LSC Associate Membership Age 61 & Under $30/12 months
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Call LSC for more information or to register: (42 5 ) 670- 5 05 0

Services + Events
Services

Special Events
Pre-registration is required for all events.

What to Know
About Services
As part of Washington State ending
the mask mandate, they continue to be
required for health-related visits. Please
wear a mask for Foot Care.

Foot Care Appointments

This service includes a foot soak, nail
trim, and a foot massage from a licensed
esthetician. Call LSC to schedule your
thirty-minute
appointment.
Masks
required.
Mondays 9am–1pm $30 / $35 NM
Provider: Ann Nguyen

SHIBA Appointments

Statewide Health Insurance Benefits
Advisors can help you with your questions
about medical and prescription coverage
and access, as well as provide information
about long term care.
36538

Thu Apr 21 12–3pm Free

36539

Thu May 19 12–3pm Free

36540

Thu Jun 16 12–3pm Free

Provider: SHIBA Volunteer

Ask a Naturopath

Curious about naturopathic health
care and practical ways you can improve
your health? Dr. Erin Tausend from North
Seattle Natural Medicine is looking
forward to answering general questions
and serving as a resource for the LSC
community. Drop by to say hello and ask
a question! Please note: she is not able to
provide medical or prescriptive advice.
36541

Thu Apr 21 10:30–11:30am Free

36542

Thu May 19 10:30–11:30am Free

36543

Thu Jun 16 10:30–11:30am Free

Provider: Erin Tausend, ND

Pre-Season
Golf Meet-up Lunch

You are invited to join us for lunch. It’s
a time to get together and re-connect
before the upcoming Teed Off Golf
season. If you are new to LSC’s social golf
club, this is a great chance to meet some
people and find out more information
about the 2022 program. Sponsored by
Quail Park of Lynnwood.
36620

Fri Apr 8 12–1:30pm Free

National Cherry
Cheesecake Day

That’s right — April 22 is National
Cherry Cheesecake Day. Would you like
to observe it with us? Come on in to visit
with your friends and get your slice.
36630

Fri Apr 22 12–1pm Free

Celebrate Your Years Party

May is Older Americans month, which
means we are celebrating you. We’ll
have lunch, dessert, special goodies, and
maybe a speaker or two. Please join us as
we look forward to recognizing your work,
life, skills, and knowledge. Sponsored by
Quail Park of Lynnwood.
36629

LSC Birthday Party

What’s a party without friends?
Everyone with a birthday between April
and June is invited for lunch and cake —
and so is anyone who would like to help
us celebrate. Good food, good friends,
and good fun. Sponsored by Fairwinds
Brighton Court.
36625

Fri May 20 12–1:30pm Free / $6 NM

Juneteenth

Celebrate Black Independence Day with
us. We’ll recognize the importance of the
United State’s most recently proclaimed
federal holiday with food and music.
Sponsored by Fairwinds Brighton Court.
36617

Fri Jun 17 12–1:30pm Free / $6 NM

Meet the Mayor

How would you like to meet Lynnwood’s
new Mayor, Christine Frizzell? After
six months in office, we invited Mayor
Frizzell’s to join us for another visit and
root beer floats. Don’t miss the chance to
hear from her and introduce yourself.
36628

Wed Jun 29 1:30–2:30pm Free

Fri May 6 12–1:30pm Free / $6 NM

Visit our web site at PlayLynnwood.com
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Fitness

What to Know About Fitness Classes
LSC Fitness classes are in-person starting April 1st. Masks are no longer required,
but optional. Please wear a mask if you prefer.

Enhance Fitness Program

The National Enhance Fitness Program is a series of specially designed and
tested exercises developed specifically for older participants. Instructors are
trained and certified.
Eligible members of Kaiser WA may participate in Enhance classes for free.
Please fill-out an application at LSC prior to attending class.

Lite Enhance Fitness

This is a gently-paced cardiovascular
workout using resistance for strength.
Exercise may be in seated or standing
positions.

Enhance Fitness
(formerly SAIL)

Engage in a moderate workout focused
on cardio, flexibility, balance and strength.
This is an intermediate level class,
designed for both seated and standing
positions. No class April 1 & 4, May 30.

36822

Tue, Thu Apr 5-28
10–11am $24 / $29 NM

36823

Tue, Thu May 3-31
10–11am $27 / $32 NM

36544

Mon, Wed, Fri Apr 6-29
11:10am–12:10pm $33 / $38 NM

36824

Tue, Thu Jun 2-30
10–11am $27 / $32 NM

36545

Mon, Wed, Fri May 2-27
11:10am–12:10pm $36 / $41 NM

36546

Mon, Wed, Fri Jun 1-29
11:10am–12:10pm $39 / $44 NM

Instructor: Lida (Sungyeo) Kim

Instructor: Debby Grant, Lida (Sungyeo) Kim
Location: Lynnwood Recreation Center, Fitness Studio

Flow Yoga 62+

Your day will start on a peaceful note
with a gentle, safe and fun Flow Yoga
practice. Improve your strength, flexibility,
balance, and mobility through practicing
standing and seated yoga poses. A chair
may be used for support as needed.
This class is designed to meet the needs
of older adults of all experience levels.
Adults of all ages are welcome. No class
April 26 & 28.
35612

Tue, Thu Apr 5-21
9–9:50am $30 / $35 NM

35611

Tue, Thu May 3-31
9–9:50am $45 / $50 NM

35608

Tue, Thu Jun 2-30
9–9:50am $45 / $50 NM

Instructor: Lida (Sungyeo) Kim

Vinyasa Yoga

Vinyasa yoga practice links breath with
movement and supports the postures in a
flowing sequence. Improve your strength,
flexibility, balance, and mobility through
practicing standing and floor yoga poses.
This class is designed to meet the needs
of older adults of all experience levels.
Adults of all ages are welcome. Please
bring a mat to class. No class April 1 & 29.
35607 Fri Apr 8-22 10–10:50am $15 / $20 NM
35610 Fri May 6-27 10–10:50am $20 / $25 NM
35609 Fri Jun 3-24 10–10:50am $20 / $25 NM
Instructor: Lida (Sungyeo) Kim
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Call LSC for more information or to register: (42 5 ) 670- 5 05 0

Fitness

Laughter Yoga

Invite balance, health, and joy into your
life with a chair-based gentle yoga practice
that emphasizes mindful awareness of
body sensations. What's unique about this
yoga style is that it is combined with fun
activities. This is a powerful, life-changing
experience. Laughter is the best medicine
in the world. No class April 26 & 28.
36463

Tue, Thu Apr 5-21
11:30am–12:20pm $30 / $35 NM

36464

Tue, Thu May 3-31
11:30am–12:20pm $45 / $50 NM

36465

Tue, Thu Jun 2-30
11:30am–12:20pm $45 / $50 NM

Instructor: Lida (Sungyeo) Kim

62 + Pilates: Beginner/
Intermediate

36427
36429

Wed May 4-25
12:30–1:20pm $24 / $29 NM

36430

Wed Jun 1-29
12:30–1:20pm $30 / $35 NM

Instructor: Angela Dismuke

This advanced class is done entirely on
the floor. Exercises continue to grow in
complexity and students are challenged.
Prerequisites for this class are Pilates
Intermediate and Instructor’s approval.
You must be able to get up and down on
the floor. Bring a towel and Pilates mat to
class.
35602

Wed Apr 6-27
1:45-2:35pm $24 / $29 NM

35603

Wed May 4-25
1:45-2:35pm $24 / $29 NM

35601

Wed Jun 1-29
1:45-2:35pm $30 / $35 NM

Instructor: Angela Dismuke

This introduction to core strength and
flexibility is done seated, on the floor,
or both (depending on ability.) You will
become familiar with and understand
the terminology and basic principles and
learn to complete the beginning exercises
with little assistance from the instructor.
Exercises start to increase in complexity.
This class is suitable for beginners and
those looking to return to the practice
after time away. Bring a towel and Pilates
mat to class.
Wed Apr 6-27
12:30–1:20pm $24 / $29 NM

62 + Pilates: Advanced Core
Strength & Flexibility

Intermediate Tap Dance

Zumba Gold

You've heard people rave about Zumba-a
Latin Movement-based dance class that
includes Salsa, Merengue, Cha Cha, Tango
and more. Zumba Gold is especially
adapted for adults 62 , for adults who are
beginning to increase activity to improve
wellness, and for people with physical
limitations. You can learn the moves on
your feet or in a chair. Don't miss out on
this fun way to fitness!
36460

Tue, Thu Apr 5-28
9–10am $40 / $45 NM

36461

Tue, Thu May 3-31
9–10am $45 / $50 NM

36462

Tue, Thu June 2-30
9–10am $45 / $50 NM

Instructor: Joan Harrison
Location: Lynnwood Recreation Center, Fitness Studio

Dust off your tap shoes and join this
fun group of dancers. New people are
welcome - there’s lots of support to get
you up to speed. Thursday is instruction;
Tuesday is practice and rehearsal.
35595

Tue, Thu Apr 5-28
1–2pm $30 / $35 NM

35596

Tue, Thu May 3-31
1–2pm $30 / $35 NM

35594

Tue, Thu Jun 2-30
1–2pm $37 / $42 NM

Instructor: Melissa Olson
Location: Lynnwood Recreation Center, Room 102

Hybrid f itness classes meeting in-person have an online option via Zoom.
Phone-in options are available — no computer required. Need help with
Zoom? Give us a call.

Visit our web site at PlayLynnwood.com
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Classes & Activities

Drawing and Painting
Techniques for All Artists

You’ll learn the fundamentals of drawing
and painting using a variety of pencils,
graphite, and watercolors. A few simple
exercises will help you build confidence
in your ability to plan and draw a picture.
New and returning students welcome.
Please check with front desk for suggested
supply list prior to class.
35520

Thu Apr 7-28
12:30–2:30pm $20 / $25 NM

35517

Thu May 5-26
12:30–2:30pm $20 / $25 NM

35518

Thu Jun 2-30
12:30–2:30pm $25 / $30 NM

Instructor: Donella M Robbins

NEW An Introduction to
Traditional Chinese Painting

Gain a basic understanding of traditional
Chinese painting techniques in this oneday workshop with LSC volunteer Syvia
Hang, including:
• Four Treasures of the Study, Seal, and
Pigment used in Chinese Painting
• Characteristics and Art Aesthetics
• Hands on Practice of Xie Yi
(Freehand Brushwork), and
Gong Bi (Fine Brushwork)
Supplies will be provided for you to try
your hand at this beautiful ancient art
form. All skill levels welcome.
36099

Thu May 12 1–2:30pm $5 / $10 NM

Instructor: Syvia Hang

DIY: Felted Soap Workshop

Using colorful wool fibers and simple
felting techniques, you’ll create your
own long-lasting bar of soap and gentle
scrubby in one. Get creative and try
different felted patterns or shapes.
Supplies and instruction included. Preregistration required.
35519

Thu Jun 16 1–3pm $10 / $15 NM

Instructor: Shelley Coster

Flower Arranging

Every week you'll take home an artfully
designed flower arrangement. You will
learn about flower and color combinations,
and how to create varied arrangements.
You'll also learn how to work with
unexpected materials-Lynnwood Trader
Joe's provides the flowers, so each week is
a surprise. Bring a tool to cut flower stems
and a vase or plastic bag to take home
your arrangement.
35522

Wed Apr 6-27
9:30–10:30am $8 / $13 NM

35523

Wed May 4-25
9:30–10:30am $8 / $13 NM

35521

Wed Jun 1-29
9:30–10:30am $10 / $15 NM

Instructor: Patty Stensvig

German Talk Time

This class works on translation,
pronunciation, and conversation for those
with some German language experience.
Our group is currently a hybrid activity,
with some members on Zoom with others
meeting in person.
35524

Knitting & Crochet Hybrid

Join us in making blankets, hats, and
scarves for local newborns and homeless
children. Our group is currently a hybrid
activity, with some members on Zoom
with others meeting in person. All levels
are welcome. Needles and yarn provided
for in person participants.
35525

Mon Apr 4 – Jun 27 10–11:30am Free

Facilitator: Josephine O’Shaughnessy

Quilting Group

Try your hand at quilting! Share your
work and learn from others. Projects
range from traditional hand-quilting to
wonderful artistic interpretations. All
levels of experience welcome. Bring your
project and your ideas.
35527

Wed Apr 6 – Jun 29
10–11:30am Free / $15 NM

Facilitator: Myrtle Guild

Queen Bees

Embrace aging and join the fun with
this group of outgoing ladies who meet
monthly on first Wednesdays for social
outings, sisterhood, and service.
35526

Wed Apr 6
11:30am–12:30pm Free / $15 NM

35526

Wed May 4
11:30am–12:30pm Free / $15 NM

35526

Wed Jun 1
11:30am–12:30pm Free / $15 NM

Facilitator: Ellie Norsworthy-Tingley

Mon Apr 4 – Jun 27
1–2:30pm Free / $15 NM

Facilitator: Fred Boede
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Call LSC for more information or to register: (42 5 ) 670- 5 05 0

Games + Discussion Groups
Ongoing Games

Discussion Groups

What to Know About Discussion Groups
Masks are no longer required, but optional at LSC. Please wear a mask if you prefer.

Chinese Chat Group
請加入我哋嘅粵語講座同討論。

Please join us for casual discussion
in Cantonese language. If you speak a
different dialect, we'll switch to another
language.
35631

Fri Apr 1 – Jun 17 10–11:30am Free

Facilitator: Poon (Koon-Yui) Poon

What to Know About
Masks at LSC
Masks are no longer required, but optional
at LSC. Please wear a mask if you prefer.

Open Game Day

Bring a friend or meet someone new to
play games of your choice like Pinochle,
Scrabble, Yahtzee, Gin Rummy and more.
35616

Tue Apr 5 – Jun 28
11:30am–2:30pm Free / $15NM

Wed Apr 6 – Jun 29
12–2:30pm Free / $15NM

In a discussion group format, explore
current topics to better understand
yourself and others.
Tue Apr 5 – Jun 28
12:30–2pm Free / $15 NM

Facilitator: Rick Mottau

Thu Apr 7 – Jun 30
10–11:30am Free / $15NM

Chatterboxes Zoom

Party Bridge
35617

Mon Apr 18 – Jun 27
11am–12pm Free

Our Choices and
Understandings

35583

Cribbage
35614

Si creciste hablando español, únete a
nosotros para charlar con otros hablantes
nativos de español. Conocerás a más
personas y comenzarás con un inglés
básico para ayudarte con las actividades
diarias.
Instructor: Luis Estrada

Mexican Train
35615

If you grew up speaking Spanish, join
us to chat with other native Spanish
speakers. You’ll get to meet more people
and start on basic English to help you
with everyday activities.

36590

Tue Apr 5 – Jun 28
9–11am Free / $15NM

Duplicate Bridge
35613

NEW Chat en Español

Thu Apr 7 – Jun 30
11:30am–2:30pm Free / $15NM

Join the girls! This social club is
talking about life and enjoying the
companionship of a great group of ladies.
Keep your hands busy with your own
project or just enjoy the conversation.
35582

GAMES ARE FREE FOR MEMBERS
$15.00 per quarter for non-members

Reel Fans Movie Discussion

Movie fans meet monthly to discuss a
quarterly theme-based film. Suggested
movies to watch on your own are
available through Sno-Isle libraries and/
or common streaming platforms.
Spring Theme: Books to Film
April Selection: Crazy Rich Asians (2018)
35591

Wed Apr 27 1–2:30pm Free / $5 NM

May Selection: Just Mercy (2020)
35590

Wed May 25 1–2:30pm Free / $5 NM

June selection: Nomadland (2020)
35592

Wed Jun 22 1–2:30pm Free / $5 NM

Facilitator: Virginia Miscione

Book Discussion Group

We read modern fiction and an
occasional classic. Sometimes we add
on a book series to make sure we all stay
interested and engaged. You may check
out the regular book selections through
the front desk at the Lynnwood Library —
ask for the Lynnwood Senior Center book
group. Then join us on the fourth Tuesday
for discussion.
April Selection:
Becoming Marie Antoinette by Juliet Grey
35530

Tue Apr 26 1:30–2:30pm Free / $5 NM

May Selection:
The Abundance by Amet Majmidar
35529

Tue May 24 1:30–2:30pm Free / $5 NM

June Selection:
All the Ugly and Wonderful Things
by Bryn Greenwood
35528

Tue Jun 28 1:30–2:30pm Free / $5 NM

Facilitator: Doug Madison

Fri Apr 1 – Jun 24
12:30–2:30pm Free / $15 NM

Facilitator: Ginger Kemp

Visit our web site at PlayLynnwood.com
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Outdoor Recreation
Hikes

HIKING BOOTS ONLY
ATHLETIC SHOES OKAY

Proper equipment and attire are
required to participate. Please
make sure to ask any questions
before trip day as your gear will be
checked before boarding the bus.

Hike Diff iculty Key
Easy;
flat trail paved or unpaved
Moderately easy;
slight elevation gain
with some hills
Moderate; some difficult
terrain & elevation gain; you
must be steady on your feet
Moderately difficult;
		 steeper elevation gain with
switch backs or steps; rocks,
roots & challenging footing
Difficult;
		 challenging distance,
elevation gain and terrain
* Hiking poles strongly suggested

Hiking Essentials
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mask or face covering
hat
hiking poles
extra socks
layered clothes
sunscreen & sunglasses
plenty of water and
sack lunch
a pad to sit on
tissue
plastic bag for wet items
and garbage
cell phone and whistle
personal medication
blister preventive and care kit
waterproof hiking boots
encouraged

What to Know About Hikes
• While the general mask mandate in Washington is over, some destinations
may choose to continue requiring masks. Carry one with you in case a snack or
restroom stop asks that you mask up.
• LSC is following public transit mask guidelines, so masks are required while on our
buses and in bus boarding areas.
• Lottery registrations are on hold. Please stop in or call LSC to register for Hikes.

Ebey’s Landing

Read about the fascinating history of
Ebey’s Landing at kiosks located at a
historical pioneer cemetery. See a replica
small fort and unique tombstones of
founding pioneers, then make your way
down to the Bluff Trail through farmland.
Once there, see stunning views of the
Strait of Juan de Fuca while traversing
through windblown Madrone trees and
Sitka roses. There will be some time for
strolling on the beach. After the hike,
reward yourself with ice cream in the
charming town of Coupeville. Registration
includes ferry.
• Bluff and Farm Trail: 4.5 mile round trip;
300 foot elevation gain
• Beach Trail: 1.5 mile round trip;
minimal elevation gain
36576

Snoqualmie Ridge

Enjoy a loop through a forested ravine
and beautiful neighborhoods. You’ll see
marshes and pass through a few city
parks along the way. After the hike, we’ll
drive to Snoqualmie Falls for the best spot
to eat your sack lunch. You’ll get a chance
to view the mighty falls up close.
• 3 mile round trip
• Minimal elevation gain
36578 Tue May 24 8am–1:15pm $28 / $34 NM

Fri May 13 8am–6pm $34 / $40 NM

Call LSC for more information or to register: (42 5 ) 670- 5 05 0

Outdoor Recreation
Hikes

Teed Off Golfers

Whitehorse Trail,
Darrington

Maple Falls Trails

Wander through the woods on the
Whitehorse Trail. At the end of the gravel
and dirt path, you’ll come to a bend of
the North Fork Stillaquamish River. This
is a good spot to take a break and enjoy
peaceful sounds of the river before
turning back. Save your appetite for an
optional $5 lunch at the Cascade Senior
Center in Darrington. Bring cash or check
if you are going to have lunch.
• 5 mile round trip
• Minimal elevation gain
36579

Tue Jun 7 8am–3pm $28 / $34 NM

Immerse yourself in the forest by trying
out two trails in Whatcom County. The first
hike travels by trees, babbling brooks and
farmland. The next stop is a county park
where there are a lot of trails to explore
and a nice picnic area to have your lunch.
After lunch, learn about logging history
and practices on a self-guided tour of
the Black Mountain Forestry Center
Interpretive Site located across the street
from the park.
• Bay to Baker Trail: 3 mile round trip;
125 foot elevation gain
• Silver Lake Park: 2.5 mile loop;
220 foot elevation gain
36580 Fri Jun 24 8am–4:45pm $28 / $34 NM

Joining our social golf club is easy.
Stop by LSC or give us a call to register
for the days you want to play. Pick as
many as you like, and we’ll take care of
your tee sheets. Registration cut-off is
seven days prior to play so we can set
up tee times and email them back to
you. Helpful things to know:
• First tee-off is 10am, with last
players finishing around noon
• Arrive at the Nile Golf Course 30
minutes before your scheduled time
• Pay your $18 green fees at the
course for 9 holes
• Bring your own supplies and
equipment, or plan to rent them at
your own cost at the golf course;
items such as clubs, pull carts, and
golf carts
• Play is rain or shine
• Play is in co-ed foursomes using
best ball to keep up with the players
ahead of your group
• Facilitator Vic Criest is onsite at the
course with you to maintain play
and provide assistance as needed
Nile Shrine Golf Course
6601 244th St SW, Mountlake Terrace

Pre-Season
Golf Meet-up Lunch

You are invited to join us for lunch. It’s
a time to get together and re-connect
before the upcoming Teed Off Golf
season. If you are new to LSC’s social
golf club, this is a great chance to
meet some people and find out more
information about the 2022 program.
Sponsored by Quail Park of Lynnwood.
36620

Fri Apr 8 12–1:30pm Free

Regular Play

Apr 28 | May 12, 26 | Jun 9, 28
Facilitator: Vic Creist

Visit our web site at PlayLynnwood.com

Free / $5 per month NM
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Trips

What to Know About Trips
• While the general mask mandate in Washington is over, some destinations may
choose to continue requiring masks.
• LSC is following public transit mask guidelines, so masks are required while on our
buses and in bus boarding areas.
• Please take a moment to look at the Cancellation information on page 1.
• Non-refundable trips are marked with asterisks, so it’s a good idea to be on the
lookout for them.
• Lottery registrations are on hold. Please stop in or call LSC to register for Trips.

Falls & Wallabies
–
in the Spring*

Experience the magnificence of
Snoqualmie Falls during peak runoff
of winter snow on our first stop of the
day. Then it’s off to lunch on your own
at a nearby eatery. Next, we’ll likely be
greeted by a new batch of joeys during
a tour of the Fall City Wallaby Ranch, a
USDA licensed home of Grey and Albino
Bennetts Wallabies and Red Kangaroos.
Registration includes transportation and
tour. Food and other purchases on your
own.
36287

Thu May 5
9:30am–4:30pm $30 / $36 NM

Outdoor Sculptures
and Murals Tour

Bellingham is home to one of the top
10 outdoor sculpture collections in the
nation. But did you know it also boasts
the largest mural in the state at 22,000
sq. ft.! We’ll take a self-guided tour of the
outdoor sculptures across the picturesque
WWU campus on foot, then head back to
the bus to seek out some of the amazing
artwork scattered around town by
muralist Gretchen Leggitt. Fairhaven will
be our lunch destination and we’ll stop
for a treat on your own before heading
home.
36235

Wed May 18
8:30am–5:15pm $22 / $28 NM

Stars on Ice
with Team USA*

Olympic Medalists Nathan Chen,
Madison Hubbell & Zachary Donohue,
along with their USA teammates, are
performing live at Climate Pledge Arena,
straight from the 2022 Winter Olympic
Games in Beijing, China. Don’t miss this
rare opportunity to witness some of the
world’s most creative and cherished
champions performing together in both
individual and ensemble routines. We’ll
stop for dinner on your own before the
show.
36236

Sat May 28
4:30–10pm $60 / $66 NM

Deception Pass
Crab Lunch Cruise*

Marvel at the breathtaking views of
Deception Pass and the Swinomish
Channel during this narrated afternoon
cruise aboard the M/V Salish Express, all
while enjoying a freshly prepared cracked
crab lunch provided by San Juan Cruises.
Registration includes tour and lunch,
other food and beverage purchases on
your own.
36237

Fri Jun 10
10:30am–4pm $82 / $88 NM

Dif f iculty Key
Minimal walking
Minimal to Moderate
		
walking and/or some stairs
Moderate walking and/or
		 at least one flight of stairs
Moderately difficult;
		
lots of walking and/or many
		 stairs or other challenges
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* Indicates a non-refundable trip

Some venues may require
proof of vaccination or
a negative COVID test.

The City of Lynnwood
Senior Center trips are
fragrance-free.
Please refrain from wearing
perfumes or colognes.

Call LSC for more information or to register: (42 5 ) 670- 5 05 0

Trips

Museum of Glass
Tea & Tour*

MOG is West Coast’s largest and most
active museum glass studio located on
the Tacoma waterfront. On this tour a
museum docent will guide us through an
interactive experience of the artwork on
display in the galleries and the Hot Shop,
where live glass demonstrations occur
every day. Our tour will conclude with
tea and cookies and an optional small art
project in their Education Studio.
36238

Wed Jun 15
9am–2:30pm $24 / $30 NM

Paint and Sip at The Palace*

Experience a private ‘Paint and Sip’
Party at The Painted Palace in Bellevue.
How does it work? Their specially trained
instructor will guide our group step by
step in the completion of a hand painted
artwork on canvas. Everyone paints the
same picture, but no two will turn out the
same. You’ll be amazed by the result! No
art experience necessary, this trip is all
about having fun and creating together.
We'll stop for lunch on your own to get
the party started on our way down.
Registration includes ‘Paint’ supplies and
instruction. Wine and other non-alcoholic
beverages available for purchase on your
own to ‘Sip’ at the studio.
36294

Kinky Boots – Tacoma
Musical Playhouse*

We're heading back down to TMP by
popular demand for their last production
of the 2021-2022 season. Set in an aging
shoe factory, Kinky Boots is a heartfelt
story of a son trying to live up to his
father's legacy, and the unlikely and
fabulous entertainer who inspires him to
be the man he's meant to be. Based on a
book by Harvey Fierstein, with music and
lyrics by Cyndi Lauper, this Tony Award
winning show is sure to entertain.
36295

Sat Jul 16
12–7pm $45 / $51 NM

WSU Discovery Gardens

Explore over 30 themed areas on
this self-guided tour of demonstration
gardens maintained by the Skagit County
Master Gardeners. Envisioned and
planted in the mid-1990's, the Discovery
Garden has evolved to include (ADA)
accessible paths winding the way through
splendid examples of sustainable Pacific
Northwest gardening. Which one will be
your favorite? We'll stop for lunch on your
own and swing by a favorite produce
stand afterwards.
36369

Schooner “Zodiac” Sail

This is your day to sit back and cruise
Chuckanut Bay on the Schooner Zodiac.
The Zodiac is a 1924 two-masted, gaff
topsail schooner, restored to the glory
of her younger days, and a testament to
the majesty and beauty of classic wooden
yachts. Her decks are spacious and
practical, her sails trimmed and powerful.
Her main mast towers over twelve stories
high and she proudly boasts the largest
working mainsail on the western coast.
We will arrive early to enjoy lunch on our
own before boarding.
36370

Sun Jul 10
11:30am–7pm $85 / $91 NM

Wed Jul 20
10am–4pm $18 / $24 NM

Tue Jun 28
11am–3:30pm $42 / $48 NM

Visit our web site at PlayLynnwood.com
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Sarah's Message
It’s hard to imagine that just days after
more lowland snow, I can tell spring is
coming because my seasonal allergy
symptoms have begun. While the
sneezing and itchy eyes are irritating,
the longer days and new buds have me
looking forward to longer walks and
park visits. One of my current favorite
recreation activities is taking my 5th
grade son to new playgrounds, bicycle
pump tracks, and urban hikes. Viewing
park facilities through the eyes of a
child provides great perspective to my
work helping Lynnwood plan it’s park
system improvements and expansions.
It’s not often that we get to stop
and celebrate the completion of new
improvements and this year we get
the rare occasion of looking ahead to
three ribbon cutting events. In April,
we will mark the completion of the
final restoration of Alderwood Manor
Demonstration Farm Water Tower
which now resides at Heritage Park
on Poplar Way. If you haven’t had a

chance to visit Heritage Park, I highly
encourage you stop by to check out the
five restored, historic, treasures of our
community. If you visit on a Tuesday,
Thursday, or Saturday, our non-profit
partners open their museums and
libraries between 11am – 3pm.
In June, we will celebrate the longawaited renovation of South Lynnwood
Park. This park was originally developed
40-years ago and was in need of a full
renovation and modernization. Once
complete, this park will all new spaces
to gather and play with a picnic shelter,
expanded playground, new soccer
field and basketball court, updated
tennis courts with six pickleball courts,
update pathways, ADA parking, and a
renovated open lawn.
And, on November 2nd we'll be
hosting a dedication for a new
memorial being installed at Veterans
Park near the library. This summer we
are making improvements to the park
to accommodate a Gold Star Families

Memorial Monument which pays
tribute to the families who have lost
families members to military service.
This memorial and the site improvement
will also pay tribute to veterans who
die by suicide by acknowledging the
approximately 22 veterans who die
each day across our nation. The City is
honored to be selected as the third city
in Washington to receive a memorial
and thank our partners the Washington
State American Gold Star Mothers,
Woody Williams Foundation, Veterans
of Foreign Wars Local Post 1040, and OM
Stone.
I hope you have some celebrations
planned this year to enjoy our many
parks and outdoor
spaces. Spring is
the time to start
planning
those
family picnics! If
you come to one
our ribbon cutting
events,
please
Olson, Deputy
introduce yourself Sarah
Director for Parks,
and say hi!
Rec & Cultural Arts

